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FROM THE
GREEK NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT P¡CIRILLI

This column has mentioned from time
to time the importance of the tenses of
the Greek verb. Especially important is
the kínd ol action shown by the verb, for
the Greeks had ways of indicating
whether they meant a verb to show just
plain sintple action or a special continu-
ing action.

Interesting in this light are the three
short verses of First Thessalonians 5:16,
17, and 18. They may be the shortest
verses in the chapter, but they are packed
full of important meaning for the daily
practice of Christian living.

Note first the sixteenth verse: "Rejoice
evermore." ln the Greek New Testament,
this is even shorter than John 11:35. The
verb translated "rejoice" is actually in
the Greek tense that means linear, con-
tinuing actioû. We might well translate
it "Go on rejoicing . . ." It means this is
to be habitual and continual, rejoicing all
the time. This meaning is strengthened by
the addition of the adverb "evermore";
this is the Greek word pantote, which
simply means all the time. In the Greek
verse, the adverb is in front for even
more emphasis.

The seventeenth verse is constructed
in exactly the same way. The verb trans-
lated "pray" is in the same linear tense,
calling for continuing action, the habit
and daily practice of life. The adverb
(for it is one word in Greek) that is
translated "without ceasing" is adialeptos,
which simply means "without any lapses."
It is used several times by Paul, always
in reference to prayer (see Romans 1:9
and First Thessalonians l:3 and 2:13).
It does hot necessarily mean that some-
thing is being done every moment, but
it does mean it is a regular and habitual
practice, done continually. Again, this
adverb is in the front of the verse for
emphasis.

And the eighteenth verse is con-
structed, too, in the very same manner.
"Give thanks" is one verb, and it is also
in the linear tense that means a continued
practice.

The result of this analysis, then, can
be expressed in this rendition of the
three verses: "All the time, be continual-
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Your Nqtionql Offices

This issue gives you information con-
cerning your National Office Building, its
occupants and the role of each agency.
As you read about the functions and
activities of each department, we trust
you will have a greater appreciation for
these ministries and the dedicated, loyal
staff serving so faithfully.

We wish each reader could personally
visit these splendid facilities accommodat-
ing the varied departmental operations.
Maybe we can sufficiently arouse your
interest so you will make it a point to
visit us.

Herc wc arc united in one great mis-
sion to expeclite the aspirations of over
200,000 Free Will Baptists in 38 states.

Ministering in behalf of over 2,200
churchcs, wc seek to strengthen our
world-witle witness through literature,
youth work, Christian education and
evangelisnr at home and abroad.

It is our prayer that God will con-
tinually bless our efforts and enable us to
servc His Church in a more effective way.

Your Nqtionol Mogozine

What is the purpose of this official
publication of the National Association
of Free Will Baptists? Since October has
incorporated into its monthly contents.
Month, we would like to exp¡ess to our
prospective readers some reasons for sub-
scribing to this periodical.

First, our task is to inform. A large
segment of our membership is ill-in-
fornred about the many facets of denomi-
national activities, There are vague
concepts but little understanding of how
we are involved in a total program. The
issues of the hour need to be set forth
with suggested solutions. Efforts will be

ly rejoicing; without any lapses, be con-
tinually praying; in every circumstance,
be continually giving thanks."

made to explore our Christian responsi-
bility in coping with contemporary prob-
lems of society.

Everyone will not agree with what is
said, but it is our duty to arouse the
mind and conscience. News events will
be reported objectively. Helps for Chris-
tian family living will complement other
available mâterials. Strong emphasis will
be given to the home and development
of the laity.

Another aim is to indoctrinate. We
have a great heritage. It is our responsi-
bility to perpetuate the principles passed

on to us by our predecessors. There is
no reason to apologize for the Bible doc-
trines set forth in our Treatise. Articles
and messages on basic beliefs are also
incorporated into its monthly contents.

There are times we stand in need of
indictment. A denominational magazine
would loose its value if it did not point
out failures and shortcomings. Care must
be taken not to be overly censorious, but
where constructive criticism is needed, it
should be done. It is not always easy to
be a discerning and responsible critic
while offering souûd judgment or correc-
tive measures as an answer to problems.
But self-criticism is indispensable to
progress. It is a painful necessity if we
take the steps essential to self-improve-
ment.

Above all, our goal is to ír*pire. Pur-
poseful content is designed to stimulate
thought, develop convictions, arouse con-
cern, motivate discipleship, enlarge our
vision, and increase our stewardship
obligation. Moreover, it is the desire of
your editors to give a positive witness of
the Good News and move hearts to a

complete commitment to the Lordship of
Christ.

In seeking to fulfill our high hopes,
we are conscious that they can only be
realized through His help and blessings
upon this printed page ministry.
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RITA WENNING circulatíon

A pastor writes, "I feel
reluctant to preach about the
sin of divorce, adultery, and
many other undesirable activ-
ities because many families in
my congregation have been
afiected by these social evils.
How can I overcome this?"

Preach the whole gosPel
with your heart saturated

with the love of Jesus Christ. Jesus made
a practice of lifting people out of the
depths of social sins, cleansing them, and
setting them on the solid Rock to begin a
new life. A mother who has experienced
divorce will appreciate a pastor teaching
her children the truth if she is right with
God. Our first desire should be to please

God.

Ä young man writes, tT am in a situa'
tion where I am unable to attend a Bible
believing chu¡ch. I)o you have sugges'
tions as to how I can best worship God?"

One of the blessed Privileges of a

Christian is the personal relationship one
can have with God in private devotion.
However, to practice this exclusively is

like keeping your talent hidden. I believe
there is something in the heart of a true
Christian that drives him to share his
worship with others. This accounts for
the risk Christians take when they meet
together for worship in areas where they
are persecuted. For most of us, worship
does not mean much if we put little into
it.

Find a friend who will share Bible
discussion and prayer with you. If you
do not have a Christian friend, perhaps
you can lead an unsaved friend to Jesus
Christ. Your Bible discussion can be con-
ducted in a dorm room, fox ho1e, or a

business office. Your nucleus of believers
may develop into an organized church. I
would encourage you to make contact
when possible with a Bible believing
church or chaplain.

Have A Question?
Want Advice?

Puzzled About A Problem?
Direct Your Corespondence to:

Rev. Mark Yandivort
Rt. 4

Columbia, Missouri 65201
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The National Church Training Service
Department is responsible to the
National Association of Free Will
Baptists through a seven-member
board. Board members are elected for
seven-year terms, and one member is
elected each year during the National
Association. The Board of Church
Training Service administers its ministry
through the office of its general director.
The CTS Board employs a general
director and makes decisions on budgets,
broad policies and the general outreach
of the CTS Department, The general
director implements the ministry through
a staff which he is authorized to employ
according to budget allocations and
work requirements. The general director
is accountable to the Church Training
Service Board. He provides reports on
past accomplishments of the department
and presents plans for future procedures
in reqular Board nreetings.

The gcneral director has a staff of
assistants who are charged with specific
areas of responsibility. It is through the
supervisors that the day-by-day activities
of the CTS Department are carried out.
Additional staff members are employed
in the difTcrent areas of work within
the departnrent clependinq upon the
work loacl. The general director holds
regular nrectings with the supervisory
stafl' in orclcr to coordinate the total
nrinistry of the clepartnrent.

A nrajor arca of responsibility for the
clc¡rartnrent is the publication of sixteen
quartcrly pieces of CTS literature. The
childrcn's clivision of CTS literature is
rrncler thc supervision of Jane Johnson.
Thcrc are scven publications for the
Hclpcrs, Listcners, and Learners. Mrs.
Johnson is responsible for developing
thcnrcs, rnaking writing assignments,
gctting art work for illustration purposes,
ctliting, ancl ploofing the seven publica-
t ions.

'['hc second division of publication is
uncler the clirection of June Critcher who
is responsible for all youth and adult
nraterials. She plans themes, makes
assignnrents to writers, selects art for
illustrations, edits, and proofs each
publication. In addition to being
responsible for editing eight quarterly
publications, she edits camp literature,
Depth, and other materials for
youth and adults.

Teach and Traín Magazine, which
has been a joint publication of the
Sunday School and CTS Departments,
is edited by Jack and Judy Simpson.
This magazine will be produced by CTS
only, beginning in January, 1969. Many
writers are used by CTS in the prepara-
tion of its material. Manuscript fees
are paid to all writers depending on

length and type of material.
'When manuscripts have been edited

and all necessary changes and corrections
made, they are forwarded to the CTS
printing division. This area of work is
broken down into two separate divisions.
The preparation stage, which includes
type-setting and other work which must
be done to get the publications ready
for the press room, is under the direction
of Jim Lauthern. He utilizes the services
of typists and artists to prepare each
publication for printing. His staff includes
several full-time and part-time employees.
It is his job to work with the editor of
each publication until it is completed.
His role as managing editor for CTS
publications involves supervision and
creative skills. Items of printing for other
Free Will Baptist organizations are made
ready for printing under Mr. Lauthern's
supervision.

The second half of the printing arm
of the CTS Department is the press
room and related areas. This area of
responsibility is under the direction of
Roger Phenicie. As all of the printing
done within the CTS Department is

offset, the materials come from the
preparation section ready for the camera.
Mr. Phenicie is responsible for taking
each publication from the stage of
camera-ready copy through to the
finished product. Several steps are
involved: camera work, masking and
plate burning, press work, folding,
assembling, stitching, and trimming.
Supplies which include paper, ink, and
other necessary chemicals must be
ordered and stocked for use as needed.

Inventory control and sales of all CTS
materials are under the supervision of
Fred Green. He is responsible for filling
and shipping all orders. It is his job to
properly stock quarterly publications
and other materials as they are
completed by the printing division. He
must order materials that are purchased
from other suppliers for re-sale by CTS.
The sales manager is responsible for
setting up and supervising displays at
the National Association and other
meetings which he may attend.

Closely associated with the sales area
of responsibility is the bookkeeper. It
is the job of Edith Phenicie to process
all incoming orders, prepare invoices,
and post sales to the proper ledger. The
bookkeeper also keeps the payroll
records, issues checks, and handles all
other bookkeeping procedures and
financial reports.

Gene¡al youth activities including the
competitive program and the National
Youth Conference involve the combined
talents of several individuals. Part-time

(Continued on Page 16)
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^t-r otNc sourH on a main thorough-
(¡' fur., five minutes from downtown
Nãhville, one mile from where two
interstates intersect and almost at the !

front door of the airport is the Free Will :

Baptist National Offices. About fifteen .

miiutes from any section of the city i

(when the freeways are finished) this

building, so conveniently located, is tbe 
:

bustling center of operation for all the 
l

Nationãl Departmenis, except one. The
Bible College is located on a separate

campus in West Nashville.
Completed in i965 on a sloPing four

and a half acre tract of land, this 10'000

square feet of commodious office space

mãkes possible the efficient operation of
the vaiious ministries of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists'

Anyone visiting the building cannot
help being imPressed as he turns off
Muìfreesboro Road and ascends the

driveway to the beautiful, buff brick and

block building of modern design. Step-

ping onto the paved parking area 
-and

ãriveway that circles the building, there
is a lovely view over-looking a large
shopping center.

Upon entering the spacious foyer and

receiving cordial greetings from the
receptionist, you readily see Randall
Book Store through the large plate glass

petition. This denominational enterprise
merchandises Bibles, evangelical books'
church supplies and religious notions. A
thriving business is developing, which
employs a full-time manager. The opera'
tion and oversight of this business is a

part of your Executive Department.
Connecting with the lobby is another

long corridor that leads to the different
suites of offices where each department
functions. At the far end of this hall is

the mailroom, printing room, and ware-
house. Supervising the maintenance of
this building is quite involved' It includes
the up-keep of the building and land,
collection of rent and monthly payments,
employment of a receptionist, who also

serves as telephone operator and circula-
tion manager of the denominational
magazine, employment of a mail clerk
who handles the volume of mail, coming
and going. Janitorial services are to be

supervised, group insurance for all em-
ployees in the building must be kept up
with, and many other details tended to.
This, however, is only one facet of the
work of your Executive Office.

Another major function of this office
is coordinating and promoting all Na-
tional Departments. The denomination
functions through various agencies that
have come into existence to fulfill a par-
ticular role. The measure of each minis-
try may varY, but the mission of each

department is equally important' No de-
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state leaders how churches can best be

served, information is gathered to help

further the united cause. The other
medium of interchange is publishing our
National magazine, CONTACT. This offi-
cial monthly periodical is more than pro-

motional iitèrature; it is a familY
magazine designed to complement other
publications. Excellent Christian reading

is offered through inspirational articles,

Bible studies and feature stories. Denomi-
national news, world religious news and

a special page for the women stimulate

additional 
-ini 

erest. C ommunícatìon is the
key to better understanding and unity'
ttrls is an important phase of the work
of your Executive Office'

Sometimes taken for granted, but yet a

vital responsibility, is arranging faciljties,
preparing and expediting the N-ati91a]

öonvention program. Much detailed

planning and coordination is necessary to

inrt,t" th. smooth operation of this an-

nual event. The implementation and exe-

cution of special programs adopted by

the Nationai Convention is also included

in our work. Printing and distributing the

minutes are part of the duties of your

Executive Offñce.

Inasmuch as our denomination is not

an isolated island in the theological

world, we share fundamental convictions

of other evangelicals' Membership in the

National Association of Evangelicals

links us with many like-minded people

of God who make their united voice

heard abroad' In addition to receiving

helpful services from the agencies of

NAE, we are able to give a corporate

witness in an age of comPromise and

church apostasy. Representation to the

NAE is through your Executive Office'

Besides administrative duties and pub-

lic relations responsibilities, the office is
an information center' Inquiries, both
written and personal concerning our
doctrines and ministries, usually come

through this office. It is difficult to list all
the lésser phases of operation' Those

mentioned will give something of the

scope of the unique role that your Execu-

tivt Office has in bringing about more

cohesiveness within the denomination
without centralization.

Administrating denominational affairs
is a solemn responsibility. It is done in
the fear of the Lord. No human program

can supplant the power of God. While
many denominations are seeking substi-

tutes for the departed glory, we seek a

fresh touch from heaven and the fullness
of His blessings in order to build a

church that glorifies our Saviour. The

apostle Paul stated in Romans 11:13"'I
nìagnify my office". The area of work
perforn.red by your Executive Office de-

serves the same attitude'

partment is superior or subservient to

the other. Each office operates separately
and independently, yet all are interrelated
and inteidependent upon each other in
performing a total ministry. Maintaining
à balanced emphasis by correlating the

whole National program without juris-

clictional authority is the task of your
Executive Office.

Further aid to the advancement of
each department is given through pro-
moting the Cooperative Plan of Support

and other means of stewardshiP, En-
couraging proportionate, systematic fi-
nanciãl support to each department is

included inthe services of your Executive
Office.
TìRoMorINc our total denominational

I ministries is mainlY done in two
ways. First, through extensive travels by
the Executive Secretary throughout the

denomination. Attending state and district
meetings and discussing with pastors and

CONTACT



Deporlmenf of Foreign Missions

Generql Direclor

Ship's captain. Man in the middle.
The boss. The job where mistakes are
made ., . victories won . . where mis-
sionaries are born where decisions
hinge. All of these are descriptive of the
general director of foreign missions, yet
none flt him entirely.

In a sense, the general director is a

man in the middle, between missionary
and board, between missionary and pub-
lic, between public and the department.

As a go-between in missionary-board
relationships, the general director is pri-
marily a representative. To the board, he
represents missionary needs and reports
their progress. To the missionary, he

interprets board actions and clarifies ob-
jectives.

By-products of his function involve
him in pastoral duties to the nrissionary,
counseling and ministering to thenr, and
in screening of missiona¡y candidates.
Through personal interviews and corres-
pondence, he processes applications and
relays his findings to the board.

He's also a trouble-shooter, resolving
differences and preventing lost motion in
the wheels of operations. He explores
new methods of interpreting missionary
enterprise to the public and keeps the
public informed of needs and problems
where circumstances demand it. He rep-
resents the department at intermission
activities and regularþ corresponds with
donors and keeps a watchful eye on
deputational activity and communication
of information from the home office to
the general public.

No matter who makes the mistakes,
the blame ultimately falls on the general

director simply because he's the man at
the top. As head of the adn.rinistrative
staff, the general director is responsiblc
to the public for the department's activ-
ities. He oversees the several divisions
of the department, coordinating them,
and compiles the total annual budget,
soliciting both departmental division ancl
field budgets. In addition he makes an

annual report to the National Associa-
tion, a counterpart in terms of purpose
to the State of the Union message by a

U.S. president.

Finally, the general director is a

strategist, using all his knowledge and
reasoning to best implement those objec-
tives of missions expansion and mainte-
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in these materials are the monthly maga-
zine Heartbeaf, a missions digest series,

annual theme materials, missions books
and booklets, and other literature for
specific purposes.

Audio-visuals, a relatively new section
in the communications office, includes
production of motion pictures, filmstrips,
and any other audio-visual materials for
use in missions promotion at home and
abroad. It maintains a film library to
serve churches at home and is super-
visecl by thc director of communications.

In the area of foreign literature, the
conrmunications head assists missionaries
in developing tools for use in church
planting and evangelism.

Director of Depufotion
With a large number of missionaries

moving to and from the field continuous-
ly, it is imperative that someone co-
ordinate their travel, church services, and
underwriting. This is the job of the direc-
tor of deputation.

The man heading deputation is respon-

sible for planning the strategic use of the
missionary's furlough period and assisting
him in effectively sharing with local con-
gregations the objectives, thrills, frustra-
tions, victories, and plans of missionary
activity. In fact, practically all of the
missionary's stateside activity falls into
the hands of the deputational director.

He is the department's liaison with pas-
tors and churches in securing adequate
financial underwriting of all missionary
needs. For this reason he must, with the
help of the general director, determine
annually the support needs of each mis-
sionary or appointee.

The director of deputation, having
secured a missionary's underwriting, then
assists in securing faith commitments to
keep the missionary on the field. In addi-
tion, he helps pastors in planning effec-
tive missions emphasis to keep mission-
ary interests before their people.

Because he is involved in the depart-
ment-public sphere of activity, the direc-
tor arranges departmental representation
at all appropriate denominational activ-
ities.

The deputational director prepares
reports to the board and keeps a close
tab of everts that affect the health and
well-being of the missionary. He works
with the communications director in
assessing the missions education needs in
the denomination and planning effective
use of communications media.

He requires the help and participation
of laymen. These men are strategic to the
success of the deputational ministry since
they can best assess local needs for mis-
sion activity and coordinate conferences
accordingly.

Monoger of Finqnce
The Manager of Finance is responsible

for supervising bookkeeping and receipt-
ing functions, disbursing funds as budg-
eted, making periodic financial reports,
arranging for annual audit of the depart-
ment's financial activities, assisting in
preparation of annual budgets, and pro-
cessing required tax reports.

fle serves as purchasing agent for the
department in securing equipment and
supplies for both stateside and overseas
operations,

As travel agent for the department, he
secures necessary travel documents and
makes overseas travel arrangements.

He is also delegated the responsibility
of office management.

COMMITTED TO SERVE
by jim owen iones

. nance which are assigned him bY the
board in the public's interest'

.Director of Communicqtions
Working closely with the general direc-

tor, the man heading the communica-
tions division supervises three areas:
informational services, audio-visuals, and
foreign literature.

Informational services produces mate-
rials designed to keep the general public
informed about activities of the foreign
nlissions department, aiming for increased
concern for biblical responsibilities of
Christians in world evangelism' Included



HY have the Home Missions De-
partment? Because the work of

Home Missions and Church Extension is
a lulfillment of part of. the Great Com-
mission. Through this department the
denomination has been challenged to a
ministry of evangelism which has brought
many souls to Christ and many members
into the church. Through this ministry
young converts have been trained and
some have become leaders in our denomi-
nation. Through this ministry scores of
new churches have been organized and
buildings erected in a/l sections of North
America,

The National Association provided for
a Board of Home Missions at the first
session; however, a definite program of
work was not started until about fourteen
years ago. Since that time, dozens of
men and women have served as home
missionaries in Alaska, Canada, Hawaii,
Old Mexico, Virgin Islands, and twenty
other mainland states.

The ministry of the Home Missions
Board is as follows:

1. Sending preachers into large cities
of America and supporting them while
they establitsh churches which become
self-supporting in a short period of time.

2. Sending missionaries into remote
fields and to "language groups" through-
out North America.

3. Operating Bible Institutes such as

the most successful school at Monterrey,
Mexico.

4, Preparing and distributing mission-
ary literature. Thousands of such pieces
are distributed annually in addition to
the home mission magazine Míssíon-
Grams.

5. Sending summer missionaries to as-
sist regular missionaries in their work.
(These are sent only by request of the
missionary.)

6. The Home Missions Board directs
the Chaplains' Commission of the de-
nomination and promotes this ministry,
works with our chaplains, and approves
new applicants.

8

7. A small loan fund has been estab-
lished to assist new mission churches in
purchasing building sites. This is a minis-
try of the Home Missions Department
that needs greater support from the
denomination. Only gifts w}rích arc given
for this purpose are used in the loan
department. (No general fund money is
used for this purpose.)

8. Mission conferences are arranged
and sponsored in churches throughout the
denomination as speakers are available.

9. Revivals and evangelism confer-
ences are sponsored as time and staff
will permit.

10. Monthly letters, "Shield of Faith",
are prepared and mailed to our service-
men and women in all parts of the world.
Also, similar letters have been mailed to
our college students. The population of
our nation is now 5O7o wder the age of
25 years. This reminds us with force that
we must minister to the young people.

11 Much of the ministry of the Na-
tional Home Missions Board is spent in
work with state and local mission boards.
The director and his staff are available to
assist these boards in any way possible.
It has been the thinking of the General
Director for years fhal all must get per-
sonally involved in home missions work.
The method of doing it or who does it
is not as important as "getting it done."

12. Names and addresses of Free Will
Baptist families who move from one
state to another are being mailed to our
pastors in areas where these folks settle.
In this way we hope to retain many
families that previously were being lost
to other denominations.

13. It is not an official part of the
work of the Home Missions Department,
but we try to assist our churches, when
they ask, to secllre a pastor. We also try
to assist our preachers to secure churches
when they ask.

14. Related to the work of home mis-
sions is a good deal of time spent in
counseling young people about their life's
work. The need is so great for laborers
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National Board of Home Missions

that every opportunity is taken to give
encouragement to those who have an
interest in the missionary ministry.

15. A training camp for missionaries,
board members, and prospective mission-
aries is held bi-annually as a part of the
home missions program.

A dedicated staff working from the
National Home Missions Office in Nash-
ville is busy five days each week, and
many times on the week-end putting the
above mentioned programs into opera-
tion. Supervised by the general director,
Reverend Robert Shockey serves as field
director. His primary work is to secure
needed funds for the various mission
ûelds. Mrs. Vernon Barker is bookkeeper
and Miss Rosie Crisher is secretary. The
office staff are as much missiona¡ies as
those out on the field and need prayer
and encouragement in the same way.

The home mission fleld is all of North
America. This means that we are respon-
sible for 260,000,000 people. All of
Canada is a home mission-church exten-
sion opportunity. Our present work is in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Re-
cently the first church was started in the
Virgin Islands in the West Indies. Yes,
our field is from the North Pole down
to Central America, and from the
Hawaiian Islands to Alaska, and from
Nova Scotia to the West Indies. On a

budget of $180,000 we are attempting to
minister in this vast area. Every dollar
given to National Home Missions is reap-
ing a full dollar in return. There is no
place for wâste or luxury,

The time is here when it will take
more than "token" offerings to support
this ever growing work. V[e have been
trying to cure this hemorrhage need with
a band-aid. Now rve must apply the
tourniquet. Is it too much to ask that
every Free Will Baptist give one dollar
per yeâr to help evangelize North Amer-
ica? According to the statistical report in
the 1967 National Association minutes,

(Continued on Page 12)
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Vl HY DO CH R/ST IANS H AV E

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS?
- by robert t. hill

"The wony problent is at the root ol mosî domestic sftìfe,
busíness failure, social ínjustices, economíc críses, seemingly
incurable sicknesses, and premature deaths-to ment¡on but
a lew of its victims."

uR woRLD is sick with sin and paralyzed by fear. In our
nation more people are committing suicide each year

than are dying from the flve most common communicable dis-
eases, While twentieth century drugs, administered by skilled
physicians, have nearly obiterated the ravages and perils of
infectious diseases, all manner of psychosomatic illnesses,
high blood pressure, hypertension, etc., have beconre the
insignia of our emotionally frustrated and mentally sick
society. We have conquered outer space, but the hcart of
man is still wild and untamed.

In his book, Every Other Bed, Doctor Mike Gor¡nan, the
Executive Director of the National Mental Health Committee,
reported the astounding and terrifying fact that every other
hospital bed in the United States is occupied by a mental
case, including many dedicated Christians. The book further
declares that it is possible even now to foresee a day when
two-thirds of our hospital beds will be occupied by mental
cases! Most of these mental cases are the result of worry, or
at least had their beginning with this contagious sin.

Mental illness is costing this country more than four billion
dollars a year. It is conservatively estimated that many more
Americans a¡e committing suicide each year (the consumma-
tion of stress, duress, anxiety, worry) than die from the five
most common communicable diseases. For instance, in one
recent year, 220 people died as a result of poliomyelitis.
During the same year, 15,980 conrnrittcd suicide! Another
10,170 persons died as a result of r¡lcers of the stomach and
duodenum. It is firmly established that worry and anxiety
are the primary factors involved in stomach and duodenal
ulcers.

(IEVENTEEN MILLION Americans are suffering from some

) fo.- of mental illness. According to a v-ery revealing
article in a leading magazine recently, the chances are one
in ten that you may be sufiering from nrental illness right
now. You may not even know it.

After seleral weeks of constant bickering, quarreling and
fighting, a young business man and his wife were on the
verge of divorce. As a last ditch effort, they agreed to talk
with me about their problem, even though they knew it
would be hopeless. They wanted my advice and reference to
a good attorney and the proper settlement of alimony, child
care, etc.

After I asked the question, "How did all this begin?" I did
very little talking, just listened. They didn't start at the
beginning, but slowly worked their way back, until the hus-
band said, "I know that I have been restless, irritable, and
hard to get along with. But the pressures of my business,
especially since a new competitor entered the field, has left
me with little time to eat, sleep or be the father and husband

ocroBER 1968

I want to be." For the first time, the lovely wife saw the
reason for the dilemma, and the husband got to the root
cause of their problems-worry. After reading Philippians
4:4-8, I prayed in their behalf and sent them on their way
trusting that a new reliance on God and a greater understand-
ing of each other would wipe these problems from their
memory.

Not every situation has such a happy ending, however.
Sometimes worry is allowed to progress so far that it sepa-
rates one from God to the extent that he looks for answers
to his problems elsewhere. But Christians, with a strong faith
in Jesus Christ, find that they have allowed the devil to defeat
them with worry and quickly ask God to forgive.

^ 
NE oF the worst tragedies about worry lies in the fact

L,l t¡ut it is so contagiõus. It is so easily "caught." Several
outstanding psychiatrists believe that worry is much more
contagious than infectious diseases like scarlet fever, polio-
myelitis, diphtheria, and the like. Worry is public enemy
number one, not only because of its devastating effects upon
the individuals involved, but because of the way it ravages
society.

To get a little deeper insight into the destruction it effects
in the individual and in society, consider exactly what is
meant by worry. The New Testament word for worry is
translated "take thought" and "be careful" in the Authorized
Version. J. B. Phillips correctly translated it "worry."

It is interesting to note that the word "worry" comes from
the Greek word merímnao which is a combination of two
words: merízo meaning 'to divide" and nous meaning "mind"
(including the faculties of perceiving, understanding, feeling,
judging, determining). Worry, then, means "to divide the
mind." Worry divides the mind between worthwhile interests
and damaging thoughts.

The Apostle James states the unhappy condition of the
person with the divided mind. "A double minded man is

unstable in all his ways" (James 1:8). Notice that the man
with the divided mind is unstable in all hís wøys. He is

unstable in his emotions. He is unstable in his thought pro-
cesses. IIe is unstable in his decisions. I{e is unstable in his
judgments.

oRRy is sin! It is not an excusable malady nor an

unfortunately inherited weakness. Don't try to excuse

(Continued on Page 18)
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¿reø and. for føtøre bøild.ing exþansion. Reo, Rolla D. Smirb bas been þastor
ol tbe Sapatnah cbtrcb sìr.ce February, 1967.
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Adkisson

Adkisson Elected To Post

FRESNO, CALIF.-
During its 25th Silver
Anniversary, the Cali-
fornia State Associa-
tion elected Rev. Bill
Adkisson as State Exe-
cutive Secretary. Ad-
kisson will correlate
the work of the vari-
ous departments, give
direction to establish-
ing new churches, and
assist local churches
in strengthening their

witness. The association voted to move
the executive office to Fresno. Corres-
pondence should be sent to: California
State Association of Free Will Baptists,
P. O. Box 2126, Fresno, California
937 19.

Turner Schedules Revivqls

MANNING, S. C.-
After having pastored
four South Carolina
churches, Rev. I Ben-
nie Turner has entered
into full-time evan-
gelism. Mr. Turner
writes, "It (entering
the field of evângel-
ism) has never been a
question of whether
or not it was God's
will, but only a ques-
tion of when . I'n-l

confldent that the four years of Ch¡istian
training God gave me at Bob Jones
University C56-'60) and the nine years
of pastoral work since then have been
necessary preparation that God wanted
me to have." Correspondence should be
addressed to: Rev. I. Bennie Turner, 25
North Barfield Street, l\{anning, Sotrth
Carolina 29102.

CBI Nqmes New President
FRESNO, CALTF.-
The College Board of
Trustees of California
Bible Institute recent-
ly named Odus K.
Eubanks as President
to succeed C. Eugene
Rogers, who resigned
several months ago.
Mr. Eubanks was for-
merly Academic Dean
at the College. CBI's
new president re-
ceived the Bachelor of

Science degree from Southeast Missouri
State College n 7959, where he gradu-
ated Magna Cum Laude. He earned the
Master of Education degree at South-
western Baptist Seminary. Mr. Eubanks
is currently completing requirements for
the Master of Divinity degree at Men-
nonite Brethren Seminary.

Beginning this semester, CBI will offer
a four-year college program. The Insti-
tute will become California Christian
College after January 7, 1969. The
Ichthus Dormitory and a new combina-

GLANCING AROUND THE STATES
New Educqtionol Building
MEMPHIS, TENN.-An advertisement
was placed in the local newspaper to
determine if any Free Will Baptists were
interested in organizing a church here.
From the nucleus that responded, a
church was organized with twenty-three
charter members. Under the leadership
of Rev. N. D. Jones (October, 1958-July,
1966), a $12,000 educational building
was erected and new property for the
present building was purchased. Our
congregation is now worshiping in a new
$65,000 educational building at 2898 S.
Perkins. Please contact Pastor E. A.
Riggs if you have Free Will Baptist rela-
tives or friends or unchurched acquaint-
ances in our area.

Richqrds Outstonding Minister

FULTON, TEXAS-Rev. Herbert Ric-
hards, pastor of Christ's Free Will Bap-
tist Church, has been selected by the
Texas State Association of Free Will
Baptists as the outstanding minister of
1967. Richards was also elected modera-
tor for the 1968-69 term. Contributions
of the minister to the local church, dis-
trict association, state and national levels
are considered in naming a minister to
receive the top award.

Moste/s Men Chopters

NASIIVILLE, TENN.-Ir is urgent rhat
all chapters who have not sent their dues
in do so by the end of November, 1968.

l0 CONTACT



tion chapel-kitchen-dining room building
is nearing completion.

New faculty and staff members in-
clude: Miss Delma Wright, Supervisor of
Women and Missions instructor; Miss
Barbara Snelling, College librarian and
assistant Social Studies instructor; Mr.
Vernon Gunnels, Supervisor of Men.

Smith Accepts New Post

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Rev. N. R.
Smith, Oklahoma State Executive Secre-

tary and Editor of
The Promoter for the
past six years, has
been named Director
of Christian Litera-
ture, according to
Executive Secretary
Rufus Coffey. Smith
graduated from Free
rWill Baptist Bible
College in 1953 with
a B.A. in Bible and
later attended Black-
wood Business Col-

lege in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. His
pastorates include: Oaklawn Church in
Tennessee; New Home, Bristow, and
Wewoka-all located in Oklahoma. Mr.
Smith is a former member of OBC's
faculty and is currently serving on the
National Sunday School Board. He is
married to the former Catherine Pettry.
The Smiths have two children: James, 14
yearst old, and Timothy, who is 12. ^the
office of the newly appointed Director of
Christian Literature is located in the
Executive Department of the National
Offices Building.

Committee Dqte Set

NASHYILLE, TENN.-A proposetl
Treatise change relative to backsliding
and feet washing was recommencled to
the National Association in July this past
summer. It was ¡eferred to a committee
for further study. This committee, conr-
posed of the Executive Committee antl
two representatives chosen by each State
Association, or the next highest body
when no state organization exists, will
meet at the National Office Building,
Monday, December 2, 1968, beginning
at five o'clock in the afternoon. Each
State Moderator or Clerk has been con-
tacted to notify the Executive Office and
give names of his state's official represen-
tatives. Names should be sent to the
Executive Secretary by November 15,
r968.
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Dear Editor:

I would just like to express my appre-
ciation to you concerning Contact. This
month's edition was extremely good. I
read all of the youth articles before I
could lay the magazine aside. As a teen-
ager, they especially challenged me to
stand up and be counted as one of God,s
in these di-fficult yet important years.

Vickie Watson
Michigan

Chonges Pqslorqtes
Dear Editor:

My new address is 533 South Fourthr
Street, Jesup, Georgia 31545. I have ac-
cepted the pastorate of First Free Will,
Baptist Church here.

Eugene Hales

Pqstor Resigns
Dear Editor:

I have resigned my Haines City pas-
torate and may be contacted at p. O.
Box 777, Haines City, Florida.

Woodrow Messex

Begins Joil Minisrry
Dear Editor;

Enclosed please find check for sub-
scription to Contact.

As I wait upon the Lord I hope to
begin a jail and skidrow ministry in the
near futu¡e. I am praying that God will
give me an effective method where men
and women in jails and prisons may be
reached and brought to Christ.

S. M. Aragon
P. O. Box 91
Willoughby, Olrio 44094

Requests Prospecls
Dear Editor:

It is my desire to establish a solid
church in Weatherford, Oklahoma. I ask
that all F¡ee Will Baptists send me the
names and addresses of any prospects in
this area.

Dugan McDonald
923 K¡est Drive
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

EVERYONE

ENLIST

ONE

At the specíal subscríp-

tíon rate thís rnonth

( #7.75),you could send

Contact to a lríend or

relntíae, For 72 nxonths

CONTACT'S ínspÍ rutíon-

al artícles u)íll renxínd

hím of your thoughtful-

lless.

(Use the hondy

fhis issue.)

order form in

tt
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by roger rceds

8:00-THE TIME clock clicks and the

last Sunday School Department
employee punches his time card

and hurries to the dePartment

prayer meeting. PraYer meeting

is held in the Business Office in

the new Operations Building, re-

cently built on proPertY owned

by the National Association.
Mrs. Lo¡a Shutes,

Office Manager, is in
charge of the prayer

meeting. She reads

Scripture and asks for
prayer requests, Jo

Ann Ruth, secretarY

to Harrold Harrison,
requests prayer for
her boss who is in
Georgia conducting
one of the many Sun-

day School Institutes

he conducts each year.

Wallace Hayes, local Pastor and

Warehouse Manager, requests

prayer for guidance during shiP-

ping this quarter. Orders for
literature have been quite heavY

the last few daYs and the shiP-

ping department doesn't want to

get behind.

8:2O-EMPLOYEES make their waY to

their places of work. JudY HaYes

takes her place at the bookkeeP-

ing machine and begins the daY's

postings. Carole Johnson oPens

mail and processes orders. There

are more than 100 orders todaY.

12

Mrs. Lurline HaYes and Mrs.

Betty Hayes begin wraPPing

packages. They are finishing Yes-

ter'day's orders. Most . of the

packages are small enough for a

woman to handle easilY.

9:05-MAURINE LEE, Teen Editor,

needs to consult with the Gen-

eral Director about the teen

curriculum. She checks with
Charlyne Hinesley, Mr. Reeds'

Secretary, and is announced over

the intercom. A decision is made

and Mrs. Lee returns to her desk.

10:00-IT'S break time. Employees are

enjoying a favorite pastime

a pepsi break. A dining area is
reserved in a corner of the OPera-

tions Building, and emPloYees

make their waY there for 15

minutes of relaxation. Some have

decided on a quick game of Ping-
pong.

10:15-ROGER REEDS walks back to

the office with Mrs. Jean Wilson,
Preschool Editor, and Mrs.
Myrtle Reeds, PrimarY-Junior
Editor. The three discuss cur¡ic-

ulum changes.

I2:O0-EMPLOYEES scatter for lunch'

Some have brought their lunch

and they retrieve it from the

refrigerator in the dining area.

Others have sent out for sand-

wiches. Wallace HaYes is enjoY-

ing Minnie Pearl's fried chicken.

1:15-PART TIME emploYees begin

arriving. Doug Henderson, Sen-

ior student at the Bible College,

serves as artist. Joan Lee, a Jun-

ior student, is a tYPist and Proof-
reader. Jane BilbreY, an Incliana

Bible College student, is flle clerk.

Randy Ruth, from Ohio, PrePares
the mail to go to the Post office.

3:00-BREAK time again.

3:15-ORDERS are pulled and

wrapped. Wallace HaYes goes to

the bank with todaY's bank de-

posit. The new GMC truck leaves

for the Post Office.

3:30-ROGER REEDS calls a staff

meeting of editors. Scheduling of

the quarterlies from writer to

typesetter to printer is gone over,

Mrs. Lee points out that Wood-
ward Henry, free lance artist
from Cleveland, Ohio, is late with
his drawings for the Preschool

workbook. It is decided that a

phone call to Mr. Henry might
rush things up. The meeting is
ended with prayer.

4:15-MISS HINESLEY types a last

minute letter Mr. Reeds has dic-
tated.

4:30-THE TIME clock begins to click
again. In a few minutes, most of
the employees are gone. Ma-
chines have been covered, equip-

ment put away or turned off, and

Mrs. Shutes checks to be sure all

the windows and doors in the

Operations Building are locked.

She leaves at 4:50.

5:00-ROGER REEDS finishes loading
the trunk of the department car.

He is leaving tomorrow for an

associational meeting.

AMERICA

contínued

there are 1.79,939 members in our
churches. We can meet our budget if
each of these will give one dollar this
year. That's about 8( Per month or 2þ
per week. Think about this-the National
Home Missions Board is only asking for
2Q per week for missionary work, and
that is more than was given last year.

It is interesting to hear the observa-
tions of our missionaries who labor in
other parts of the world concerning the
increasing spiritual dilemma that they see

creeping into our churches in North
America. The devil knows if he can de-
stroy the home front he can dry up the
source of world-wide ministrY.

The work of home missions and
church extension is vital to our denomi-
nation. Every penny that is given for all
causes must come from local churches.
If there were no local churches, we
would have no colleges, no children's
homes, no overseas work. We must have
more local churches, and to get them
we must have more support for National
Home Missions. Equal giving is the an-
swer.

fi
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Position in ch.urch: ¡ choir director fl song leader ¡ pianist n organist fl pastor
! choir member E other

Do you have some information concerning your music program you would like to share with us?

tive in bringing men to Christ and honor Him.
Our officers are available to help you:
President: Don Clark, 1407 Ricky Road, Shawnee,

Oklahoma 74801

Vice President: Ted Wilbanks, 1302 Sherry Lane, Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma 748O1

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. O. T. Dixon, P. O. Box 873,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069,

May we help you in your church music ministry? Com-
plete the membership form and mail today.

Negroes are finding little of the accept-
ance among white congregations they had
hoped for.

The words belong to the Rev. J. Metz
Rollins, executive director of the Na-
tional Council of Negro Churchmen
formed less than a year ago.

"What we are seeking is ecclesiastical
power within the framework of the pre-
dominantly white church-power to help
set goals and programs, to find a genuine
place for the expression of black culture
and identity," he is quoted in the Aug,
26 issue of U.S. News and World Re-
port. "The establishment must take this
seriously and come to terms with it, or
black Christians will feel there is no place
for them in those denominations."

There a¡e an estimated two million
Negroes in predominantly white denomi-
nations, a figure well below the combined
membership of the two largest Negro
churches, the African Methodist Epis-
copal Church and the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion Church.

Roman Catholicism claims almost
800,000 Negro worshippers, the magazine
said. Even so, they represent barely two
percent of the total Catholic population
of the U. S.

Negroes account for only 400,000 or
so of the 11 million members of the
United Methodist Church, and for 90,000
out of 3.4 million Episcopalians.

Music
Feilowship

There is a new surge of interest in music throughout our
denomination. Musicians are asking for some official guide-
lines for church music. Your Music Fellowship is working
to meet these demands.

Since the national convention in July, Music Fellowship
has published articles and is currently contacting church
leaders in various states asking for their assistance.

Any person interested in the music program of their
local church may become an active nrember of the Fellow-
ship. Our main objective is to orientate our people to the
sacred hymns of the church-those hymns that are effec-

Melhodisfs Moy Appoint
Cqtholic Missionqries
NEW YORK CITY (MNSFThe United
Methodist Board of Missions is consider-
ing the acceptance of Roman Catholics
who meet usual standards for missionary
service.

Reasons given for the decision making
possible the appointment of Catholics:
"The present emphasis on ecumenism
and Joint Action for Mission, and the
trend toward chu¡ch union may need
this kind of interchange in order for
boards of mission to be ecumenically
related to such emphases; and the in-
creasing number of requests for mission-
aries with special skills may make it
necessary to recruit outside of one's own
denomination in order to meet the needs
as they are presented."

Nqlion's. Top Sundoy Schools
WHEATON, ILL. (EP)-Of the nation's
20 l4rgest Sunday schools, 17 are Bap-
tists, according to a seminarian's survcy
reported in the Sept. 1968 issue of Chris-
tian Life magazine published here.

Average weekly attendance of the top
20 is 2,811, says Elmer Towns, professor
of Christian education at Trinity Evan-
gelical Divinity School, and each employs
an average size staff of 364.

The article also stated that the number
one Sunday school in size is the Akron
Baptist Temple in Akron, Ohio averaging

RELIGIOUS NEWS
a weekly Sunday School attendance of
6,300 with a staff of 920.

"Basically, these Sunday schools have
in common a conviction on the part of
the minister and members of the Sunday
school staff that men and women must be
converted to Jesus Christ," says Professor
Towns.

Vietnqm Refugees To Receive
50,000 Blqnkets
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. (EPFThe
first 1,000 blankets in a projected ship-
ment of 50,000 by the World Relief
Commission was delivered personally to
refugees of the Vietnam conflict by the
Commission's executive vice president,
Dr. Everett S. Graffam.

Stopping in the Southeast Asia coun-
try, Dr. Graffam also made arrangements
for purchase and delivery of another
5,500 blankets. He was on a 15-country
worldwide hop surveying and appraising
the relief commission's work in needy
countries,

The work is two-dimensional, as noted
by the slogan: "Food for the body and
food for the soul." The Commission
originated as the relief arm of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals.

Negroes Seek EcclesiEsticql Power
IryASHINGTON, D. C. @P)-Despite
the announced good intentions of all de-
nominations toward racial harmony,

MEMBERSHIP APPTICATION

FREE WILL BAPTIST MUSIC FELI()WS}IIP
P. 0. Box 873
Norman, 0klahoma 73069

Enclosed j-s t'¡tV $2 for membership in the Music Fellowship. I am interested in contributing to
a more effectivo music program in my church.

Name

Address

ogiÖBÈR 1968 l3
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by CLEO PURSELL

I

I

Womqn of fhe Week

Mrs. D. 'W. Rogers, Cushing, Okla-
homa, was recently featured as Wotnan
ol the lleek by the local news media.
She is the mother of two children, Mrs.
R. E. Kirk, of Stroud, and Phillip E.
Rogers of the home, and five grandchil-
dren.

A longtime member of the First Free
Will Baptist Church, Mrs. Rogers has a
long list of activities in her church work.
Included in her activities are serving as
youth director, teacher of the pre-school
Sunday school class, personal service
chairman of the Woman's Auxiliary, field
secretary of the Central Quarterly meet-
ing, also field secretary of the Tulsa area
and Central meeting of the First Mission
Association.

She is also active in the local branch
of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, having served as president of the
local organization for the past two years,
and Payne County president for the past
three years. Some of the recent activities
of the local organization include spon-
soring an essay and postcr contest for
students in the Cushing school systenr.

Mrs. Rogers has served as ¡rresident of
the local Inter-Church Wonren's group
for the past nine years. Giving of her
time and talents, Mrs. Rogers is indeed
an asset to her church and conrnrunity.

Womqn Commissioner

Mrs. Flora Weaver, Bristow, Okla-
homa, was recently elected to fill the
unexpired term of her late husband,
Creek County commissioner, J. W. Wea-
ver. Mr. Weaver was serving his nine-
teenth year at the time of his death this
summer.

The mother of two children-Jimmy,
a pre-law student at Oklahoma Univer-
sity, and Phillip of the home-Mrs.
Weaver easily won the election in a spe-
cial called session. She is a member of
the Free Will Baptist Church of Bristow.
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Fountoin of Youth

A woman searching for the fountain of
youth should stop looking for it in cos-
metic jars and instead should take a
greater interest in the world around her,
so says Betty Scripps, the lovely, viva-
cious newspaper columnist,

"Nothing ages a woman faster than
boredom," says Mrs. Scripps, who be-
lieves a woman will do more toward
staying young by involving he¡self in
stimulating or worthwhile activities and
by exercising, eating and sleeping proper-
ly than she will by relying solely on
expensive creams.

"Once a woman passes the age of 30.
it's almost mandatory that she have some
interest outside of the home if she wants
to continue to look young," whether it's
a job, church activities, club work, or
charities, she said.

"In the United States, there is too
much advertising about creams, makeups
and beauty preparations," she added.
"Basically, a woman, if she just uses
soap and water and maybe a moisturizer,
plus correct diet and sleep, would prob-
ably achieve more in the way of beauti-
ful skin."

Betty defines charm as "a warmth, an
outward sweetness, interest in other
people, interest in listening to what they
have to say, encouraging conversation in
other persons . . . eharm certainly is not
being cold and disinterested."

On the Prqcticql Side

¡ "Locked out" is no longer the plain-
tive cry at the home of Bertra Kusik,
Arcadia, California. "Our busy house-
hold, teeming with the varied activities of
two teenagers and two young adults be-
sides my husband and me, regularly
presents the dilemma of someone's for-
getting or losing his house key. I have
finally solved the spare-key problem. If
any of us misplaces his key, he has only
to whistle for Fritzi, our dachshund. On

to \ /olTìan
Fritzi's collar, along with the usual
license tag and nameplate, is an extra
key. Strangers at the gate are met with a
loud, fierce, barking racket, so the key is
quite safe for family members only."

o Your family might enjoy this special
way of preparing sweet potatoes. After
cooking and draining them, mash the
potatoes, using butter, salt and fruit
juice-orange, pineapple or pineapple
blend.

c If you have trouble with the bottom
crust of your fruit pies becoming soggy,
try sprinkling a few dry bread crumbs on
the crust before putting in your filling.
Or sprinkle a few vanilla wafer crumbs
or finely ground nuts to give a little more
flavor. The crumbs will take up much of
the juice.

o Melt your paraffin in a discarded
coffee pot for easy pouring when mak-
ing jams and jellies. Extra wax can be
stored in the pot and remelted as needed.

o Cleaning glass or ceramic casseroles
that have burned-on bits of food (espe-
cially around the edges)? Spray with
oven cleaner, let stand 20 minutes, then
wash in sudsy hot water. You'll find that
no scouring is needed.

Pre.Thonksgiving Proyer Seqson

'Woman's Auxiliaries should plan now
for the Pre-Thanksgiving Season of
Prayer with offerings going to National
Home Missions. The general fund of the
Home Missions Department is badly in
need of funds. Special offering envelopes
may be obtained without charge by writ-
ing the Home Missions Department, P.O.
Box 1088, Nashville, Tennessee 37202.

GEM

Dad says he remembers when you
spoke of a skirt "halfway to the
knees" and meant from the ankles.
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TRAINING
cont¡nued

employees are used in â variety of roles

to assist in planning youth activities.

Teen leader, Peggy Paramore;
Adventurer leaders, Sigbee and Mary
Dilda; youth editor, June Critcher, and

others join in planning and promoting
the various special youth activities.
Planning sessions have already been

held for next year's activities.

One of the most recent programs to
be launched by the National CTS
Department is one of leadership train-
ing. A camp site with one hundred and

fifty-seven acres has been purchased

for development as a National Leader-

shíp Trainíng Center. A major portion

of the responsibility for the develop-

ment and maintenance of the leadership
program is under the supervision of
Ray Turnage. He is serving in an

advisory capacity and conducting specific
programs on a part-time basis. Plans

are to develop a year-round program of
camps and retreats.

Additional staff members, full-time
and part-time, include Brenda Walker,
Linda Dibble, Dennis Teague, Pat

Lanius, Kathy Oliver, Bobby Hayes,

Sallie Hayes, Charles Francen, Mary
Frances Phenicie, and Catherine Green.

Other part-time help, often Bible College

students, is used from time to time. The

entire CTS staff are a group of dedicatecl

workers serving Christ through their

denomination.

Chufch Training Service is supported

financially through sale of literature,
cojoperative program, and direct gifts

from the local CTS. One major financial

drive is conducted annually and regular
monthly support by each local CTS is

encouraged. Due to low volume of
distribution, some CTS publications are

subsidized and the cost of various
promotional activities such as visiting

state meetings and conducting workshops

is met by the department.
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coopqrptive
grvrng

GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES EFFECT A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY

COOPERATIVE PLAN OF SUPPORT

August 30, l9ó8
Total To

August 1967

$ 2,060.98

1,324.06

3,272.06

4,303.98

3,905.60

2,r56.69

2t6.53

5,187.61

287.37

'716.50

250.00

256.26

1,970.27

14,970.33

323.16

102.00

230.50

1.,478.94

2,346.90

1.1,259.L7

3,893.27

1,582.99

4,437.16

267.07

August 1968

Alabama .......$
Arizone

22.26

124.7 t

64.48

....1,459.47
96.50

1,000.62

3 81.91

15.89

890.44

174.50

790.20

2,591.58

355.86

46.50

10.00

Year to Date

$ 3,114.05

923.05

6,019.69

3,767.06

3,625.87

1,569.08

r76.39

5,612.77

477.05

652.21

t,213.74

99.39

2,729.84

15,746.09

74.00

446.64

1,450.85

2,066.20

72,366.50

2,493.98

t,024.57

4,422.50

594.37

90.00

$2r,213.86

L6,695.28

14,105.63

9,872.92

4,969.05

2,441.40

1,397.47

60.38

Designated

$

923.05

1,255.92

1,064.95

$ 284.00

1,187.16

62t.98

667.2',1

310.83

t12.30

Arkansas

California

Flo¡ida

Georgia

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Missouri

New Hampshire

NewJersey.....
New Mexico ...
North Carolina

Ohio

Oklahoma

Tennessee.....

Texas .

Virginia

Washington&Oregon..

Wisconsin

COOPERATIVE

Executive Dept. . $3,390.99

Foreign Missions t,763,96

FWB Bible College . . . . l,?A1.35

Home Missions ........ 892.34

Church Training Serv. . . 389.89

Superannuation Board .. 193,46

Master's Men . 11'4.77

FWB Home for Children 31.16

DISBURSEMENTS

s13,542.69

19,335,82

14,033.88

10,720.17

6,641.39

1,992.87



Sunday School

Attendance Increases

During the

RACE between
the
HARE and
TORTOISE

Batbara Golden and Jim 'Ware, team captains, are
shown holding their ìeams' mascots as they stand
before the simulated race t¡ack. The stuffed turtle
and rabbit indicate the respective team's progress.

HE HARE and the tortoise have been at it again,
but this time the setting varies a bit from the

story of Primary days. The First Free Will Baptist
Church of East Wenatchee, Washington adapted an
idea from the Church Extension Service in Golden,
Colorado and initiated a five-week Sunday school

. contest featuring these two lovable story-book char-
acters as mascots for the race.

The Sunday school divided into two teams, with
Jin.r Ware heading the tortoise group, and Barbara
Golden, the hares. Points were given as follows: lz
mile was awarded for each member present; lz mile
for each Bible brought; 1 mile for each visitor and
2 miles for each new rnember (who came three
consecutive Sundays). Badges picturing the turtle or
the rabbit identified the respective team members,
and red or green ribbons pinned on the visitors made

. it easy to locate them when counting points.
A painted cardboard five feet square served as the

simulated race setting and depicted a white track
which wound around a lake, through a park, over
hill and dale to climax at the 300-mile goal. A stuffed
turtle and rabbit attached to the track showed the
progress of the respective teams as they moved for-
ward toward the goal each week. The team captains
also brought their live mascots to add more enthusi-
asm within the younger group.

The tortoise team, contrary to the book race,
jumped to a quick lead accumulating 4O1/z miles the
first Sunday, compared to the 37 gained by the hare

ocToBER 1968

team. It was a close race all the way with each
team being encouraged by their respective captains
and by appropriate devotionals pointing out the dan-
ger of going to sleep and not keeping alert. For the
benefit of those who had never heard the story, a

record of that memorable story-book race was
played.

The score was close each Sunday, with the miles
varying only slightly between the two teams. The
final tally showed the hare barely won "by a hair"
as the tortoise team closed the gap during the last
week.

In addition to the teâm effort. individuals com-
peted for prizes in the various classes and were
awa¡ded prizes as follows: whatever grade they
received on their Sunday school report slips, plus
one point for each visitor and two points for each
new member. In the adult group, Velma Fulbright
received the prize of a picture of Christ; in the
Junior through Senior group, Kenneth Kytle, a Jun-
ior, and Debbie Peart, an Intermediate, were both
awarded stamp books for camp. In the Beginner
through Primary groups the awards were-you
guessed it-the live mascots, a live tortoise shipped
all the way from Arkansas went to Theodore Ban-
ning, and the live hare to Tammy Peart.

According to superintendents Andy Funston and
Helen Warnett, the contest boosted the attendance
for the early summer from a usual 70-80 average to
an average usually exceeding 100.



PROBLEMS

Continued

yourself as a helpless victim of u.r uo.oot.ollable condition.
Worry is a sin for two i"uroor, (1) Worry-is distrust in God
and (2) worry is detrimental to the temple of God.

When you worry, you accuse God of falsehood. God's
Word says, "And we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose" (Romans 8:28). Worry says,
"Thou liest, O God!" God's Word says, ',But my God shall
supply all your need according to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:19). Worry says, "Thou liest, O God!,'
God's Word says, "Take no thought for your life, what ye
shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what
ye shall put on . . for your heavenly Father knoweth that
ye have need of all these things" (Matthew 6:31,32), Worry
says, "Thou liest, O God!"

It is highly insulting to call a man a "liar.', Think how
infinitely more inexcusable it is to accuse the Sovereign God
of falsehood. He is the God "who cannot lie." (See Titus l:2
and I John 5:10.)

Worry is sin because it unde¡mines our Christian witness
and is detrimental to the temple of God. Jesus said, .,Let

your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." When
you worry you violate His will as expressed in this verse. A
worrying Christian can never become a successful soul-winner.
How can he persuade men to trust in Christ when he, him-
self, cannot believe God in all things? Isaiah the prophet said,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed
on thee: because he trusteth in thee."

The Bible teaches us that God dwelts in the heart of every
believer. "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you" (I Cor. 3:16)? Other
Scriptures such as I Corinthians 6:lg,lPeter 2:5, and Gala-
tians 4:6 teach us this important doctrine. Worry can destroy
the temple of God which is your own body. Some of the
ailments caused by worry are heart trouble, high blood pres-
sure, some forms of asthma, rheumatism, ulcers, thyroid
malfunction, arthritis, migraine headaches, blindness, and a

host of stomach disorders apart from ulcers. It also is said
to cause palpitations of the heart, pains in the back of the
neck, indigestion, nausea, constipation, diarrhea, dizziness,
unexplainable fatigue, insomnia, allergies, and is thought by
leading authorities to be the cause of several other disorders.

Worry is a sin! Any way you look at it, it is a result of
our failure to trust God and believe His Word. Christians
who worry need to practice I Peter 5:7, "Casting all your
care upon him; for he careth for you."
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Build with the
Future In Mind

BOND PROGRAMS HAVE
RESUTTED IN CHURCHES EXPERIENC¡NG
A REVIVAI
OF STEWARDSHIP, HAVE
ENHANCED THE VISITATION
M¡NISTRY OF THE

CHURCH, AND INCR,EASED
CHURCH ATTENDANCE.

Exscurrvr cHURCH BoNDS, Inc. was created by the National As-
sociation of Free Will Baptists in order to assist churches, both large
and small, in securing needed funds simply, quickly and economi-
cally to build or remodel church property.

The plan offered is rather simple in that your church is permitted
to create its own loan through issuing a series of bonds ranging from
$100 to $1,000 which may be purchased by the members of the
church or those outside the church. Interested friends, business and
professional people are usually glad to purchase such bonds paying
6Vo interest.

The bonds may be bought with cash or a plan arranged with your
local bank or some other lending institution whereby they may be
purchased through a savings plan. A $500 bond can be purchased
for as little as $15.00 monthly.

The bonds mature at six-month intervals over a certain period of
time and bear interest which is paid semi-annually and evidenced by
coupons attached to the bonds.

Our plan ofiers a quick method in making the necessary funds
available to the church immediately.

The program offered makes it possible for the church to pay
a minimum monthly payment during the first years of the issue. For
instance, monthly payments on a $20,000.00 issue are approximately
$25.00 weekly for the first year and through a graduated plan reach
a maximum of $45.00 weekly. This gives the church time to build
and add new members before making the maximum payments.

77o bonds are also available.

For more informqtion

F. W. Boyle
Executive Church Bonds
P. O. Box lO88
Nqshville, Tennessee 37202
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Charting the 0rowth of FI|UBBC

ANY COMPLEX orgonizotion, such os on educolionol insîitulion,
moy be viewed from ony number of difierent perspectives when
one ottempts to chorl ils growlh. lncreose in student enrollment is
one scole. The exponsion of physicol focililies is onother. A look
qt these lwo foctors, os well os olhers, will give one o relioble
picture of the ropid ond consistenl growth of Free Will Boptist
Bible College during the 26 yeors of its ministry.

Students ore the reoson colleges exisf. lt is, therefore, reosonoble
1o expeci ihot ony college thol is fulfìlling the purpose for its found-
ing will experience o steody enlorging of ils sludent body. ln 1942
Free Will Boptisl Bible College opened with l0 siudents. By the
end of thot fìrst school yeor o totol of ló hod enrolled. The next
yeor, the figure doubled. By 1946, in iust four yeors, the student
body numbered ó9. The century borrier wos broken in 1950 with
on enrollment of 104. Thot fìgure doubled in nine yeors, with 2ìB
sludents regislering in I959. ln I9ól student registrotion reoched
327; in 19ó5,354; in l9óó, 430. This foll 4l I students enrolled.

Yeor by yeor, os the student body hos grown, it hos been neces-
sory 1o expond lhe school's physicol plont in order to keep obreost.
The school begon in o lone 3-story building. This served os dormi-
tory, dining holl, clossroom building, chopel ond in every other
copocity for fhe srudents enrolled for lhe fìrst few yeors. ln ì945,
the College lounched its first exponsion compoign ond purchosed
q second building locofed neorby. The first building constructed
speciolly for Bible College use wos the Memoriol Auditorium,
compleÎed in 1951. Since thot fime fhere hos been o ropid growth
of physicol focilities, keeping poce with The growth in student
enrollments. Todoy the compus includes o studenl lounge, clining
holl, three women's dormitories, one lorge men's dormilory, on
odministrotion building, o librory, ond o new 3-story clossroom
building. Eleven buildings now rest on the Bible College's seven-
ocre compus.

Growth hos been experienced in oiher woys. Giving io lhe school
hos climbed from glB,0OO to more thon $250,000 onnuolly. From
o foculry of two, the school hos grown to include 2l full ond
port-time teochers.

For this growth, in oll its forms, we offer thonks to God for the
foithfulness of our Free Will Boptist people.

Dn. L. C. JoHNsoN, Pre.çídent

-Bert Tippett
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see thot oll fomilies ore presently enrolled.

Plan 3 coNTAcr eoch member of rhe
church on on individuol bqsis. This would nof beprocticol in o l_orger church but works quite well in smãller churches. c"t-ãcomplete list of members ond then systdmoticolly ,oti.ii Ëãåh one os o sub.scriber to contqct. Vorious members oî the odult'sunJãv..r.loor .lorr, oi ãri_ilíory, or, q_crs group could be ossigned o cerrqin ""í"¡äi-àt norã. to u"contocted. Encouroge eoch member io toke odvontogà oì tn" .p".¡rl i"u--scription rote this month.

cHoosE THE PLAN THAT Ftrs youR cHURcH. BEsr. Regordless of the plon you
use, be sure thot every member.knows thot this is coniãci iulscriprioir Mgfiil"urge every person in your church to subscribe to our notionol-roi¡ozine.

i

Plan 2
PIAN to hqve q speciol Sundoy during
Octobe¡ when every fomily wiil be giien opportunity to
subscribe to contoct. Enlist the cooperotion oi-your pcistor so thot odvonce on-
nou.ncement moy be mqde from the pulpit qnd'in the church bulletin ol' oooãr.
lloke e,veryone conscious_thot on the oppointed sundoy you would oppiecioté
h.Ís or her -subscription--Remember, our speciol subsciip_
tion rote this month is $1.75.

Special Rate This Month-$1.75

Contact
P. O. Box lO88
Ncshville, Tennessee 97202
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